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Introduction 
 

Rice production is an integral part of the 

national economy, directly feeding more 

people than any other crop. The importance of 

rice is highlighted by the fact that it is the 

only crop to have acquired two years 

designated as “international” in its honour. 

The yield of rice under lowland conditions are 

almost always lower than that under irrigated 

or otherwise optimum conditions (Mackill et 

al., 1996). The low grain filling rate and grain 

weight implicating a reduced grain yield often 

result from limited carbohydrate supply 

(Yang et al., 2003). Yield is the culmination 

of a series of physiological and biochemical 

processes (Ashraf et al., 1994). 

Photosynthesis is the primary source of 

carbohydrates for grain filling, which has to 

be sustained by current photosynthesis of the 

topmost leaves (Tambussi et al., 2007), 

especially the flag leaf.. Flag leaf which 
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A field experiment was carried out during Kharif season at the Instructional Farm, College 

of Agriculture, Vellayani, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala for assessing the effect of flag leaf 

nutrition (FLN) on the physiological response of rice, with PTB 52 (Aiswarya) as the test 

variety. Leaf area duration was observed to be longest with FLN of calcium nitrate @ 0.5 

per cent and was at par with all nutrient sources except potassium nitrate. Spraying a 

combination of calcium nitrate, magnesium sulphate and 19:19:19 complex @ 0.5 per cent 

(S5) recorded the highest specific leaf weight at flowering (2.11 g m
-2

) and foliar spraying 

of 19:19:19 complex @ 0.5 per cent (2.58 g m
-2

) recorded the highest value at harvest 

stage. Flag leaf nutrition with potassium nitrate at booting stage (s1g1) was significantly 

superior in terms of specific leaf weight (2.57 g m
-2

), relative growth rate and net 

assimilation rate. Highest chlorophyll was with 19:19:19 complex and carotenoid with 

potassium nitrate @ 0.5 per cent. Magnesium sulphate @ 0.5 per cent concentration (S3) 

recorded the maximum total soluble protein (1.04 mg g
-1

) at booting stage and was at par 

with S2 (calcium nitrate) and S4 (19:19:19 complex). The study revealed that KAU POP 

recommendation for high yielding medium duration wetland rice (FYM @ 5 t ha
-1

 + 

90:45:45 kg NPK ha
-1

) supplemented with flag leaf nutrition of potassium nitrate or 19: 

19: 19 complex @ 0.5 per cent concentration, 5 days prior to booting and 50 per cent 

flowering stages elicited significantly superior physiological response in lowland rice. 
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subtends the emerging panicle is the premier 

source of photosynthetic energy in the 

reproductive phase of rice. In rice, 60 to 90 

per cent of the total carbohydrates in the 

panicles at harvest are derived from the 

photosynthesis after panicle initiation (Tari et 

al., 2009). Leaf senescence during the 

reproductive and maturity stages is directly 

related to biomass production and grain yield 

of rice (Misra et al., 1997). Attempts, 

including nutrient management could be made 

for delaying the flag leaf senescence and this 

closely relates to the leaf physiology and 

metabolism. Identification of growth and 

physiological indices in analysis of factors 

affecting yield and its components assumes 

paramount importance since its stability 

determines the dry matter production which is 

a criterion of yield components. The present 

study was undertaken to assess the effect of 

flag leaf nutrition on the physiology of 

lowland rice.  

 

Materials and Methods 

 

A field experiment was conducted at the 

Instructional farm, College of Agriculture, 

Vellayani, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala, 

India, during the first crop season (June – 

October). The soil of the experimental site 

was sandy clay loam, acidic in reaction (pH – 

5.50), high in organic carbon (1.78 %), 

medium in available nitrogen (300.64 kg ha
-

1
), high in available phosphorus (27.52 kg ha

-

1
), medium in available potassium (186.35 kg 

ha
-1

) and deficient in exchangeable calcium 

(117.85 kg ha
-1

), magnesium (113.72 kg ha
-1

) 

and available sulphur (9.92 kg ha
-1

) The rice 

variety chosen for the study was Aiswarya 

(PTB 52). Sixteen treatment combinations 

i.e., [(5x3)+1] was laid out in randomized 

block design with three replications. The 

treatments were 0.5 per cent each of S1: 

potassium nitrate, S2: calcium nitrate, S3: 

magnesium sulphate, S4: 19: 19: 19 complex 

and S5: a combination S2 + S3 + S4, sprayed at 

three crop growth stages viz., G1: Booting 

stage, G2: Booting + Flowering stages and G3: 

Booting + Flowering + Milk stages, as 

compared against a control. The control was 

the Kerala Agricultural University package of 

practices (KAU POP) recommendation for 

medium duration rice - FYM @ 5 t ha
-1

, 

90:45:45 NPK kg ha
-1

. Flag leaf nutrition was 

given to supplement the control. Flag leaf 

nutrition was done at 5 days prior to booting 

(45 DAT), 5 days prior to 50 per cent 

flowering (60 DAT) and at milk stages (75 

DAT) as per treatments, following the 

procedure of Fageria et al., (2009). Booting, 

flowering and milk stages were characterized 

as described by De Datta (1981). The nutrient 

sources (0.5%) were sprayed along with an 

adjuvant (1 mL per 10 L of spray fluid) at a 

spray volume of 500 L ha
-1

. Spraying was 

done after 3.00 pm under calm atmospheric 

conditions. The individual plots were 

separated using screens to avoid the effect of 

any possible spray drift. 

 

Flag leaf area at booting, flowering, harvest 

stages was calculated by leaf product method. 

The factor (k) used were 0.75 (booting and 

flowering stages) and 0.67 (harvest stage). 

 

Leaf area (cm
2
) = Length (cm) x Maximum 

width (cm) x k 

 

Leaf area duration (LAD) at booting, 

flowering and harvest stages was calculated 

using the formula suggested by Watson 

(1947) and expressed in days. 

 
LAD =   Li + (Li +1) x ( t2 – t1) 

                              2 
 

 

Li = LAI at first stage; Li +1 = LAI at second 

stage  

(t2 – t1) = time interval between stages in days 

 

Specific leaf weight (SLW) was calculated by 

using the formula suggested by Pearce et al., 

(1968) and expressed in g m
-2

. 
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SLW = Leaf dry weight per plant (g) 

             Leaf area per plant (cm
2
) 

 
 

Relative growth rate (RGR) at booting, 

flowering, and harvest stages was determined 

using the formulae of Williams (1946) and 

expressed in mg g
-1

day
-1

. 

 
RGR = logeW2 - logeW1 

                           t2 -   t1 
 

 

W1 and W2  = plant dry weight (g) at time 

t1 and t2 respectively 

 

t2 – t1    = time interval in days 

 

The method proposed by Williams (1946) 

was used for calculating the net assimilation 

rate (NAR) on leaf dry weight basis and the 

values were expressed as mg cm
-2 

day
-1

. Net 

assimilation rate was recorded at booting, 

flowering and harvest stages. 

 
NAR =   W2 – W1       X       logeL2 – logeL1 

                         t 2 – t1                           L2 - L1 
 

 

W1 and W2  = leaf dry weight (mg) at t1 and 

t2 respectively 

 

L1 and L2  = leaf area (cm
2
)
 
at t1 and t2 

respectively 

 

t2 – t1    = time interval in days 

 

Chlorophyll and carotenoid pigments of flag 

leaf and sheath were analyzed at booting, 

flowering and harvest stages, using the 

DMSO (Di methyl sulphoxide) method 

suggested by (Yoshida et al., 1976) and 

expressed in mg g
-1

.  

 

Total soluble protein of flag leaf was 

estimated at booting, flowering and harvest 

stages was estimated using simple protein-dry 

binding method of Bradford (1976) using 

bovine serum albumin as the standard and 

expressed as mg g
-1

 fresh weight. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Flag leaf area 

 

The flag leaf area varied significantly with the 

different nutrient sources at booting and 

flowering stages (Fig. 1). Flag leaf area was 

significantly higher under foliar feeding with 

potassium nitrate (S1) at booting (4.98cm
2
) 

and flowering (8.11cm
2
) stages. While the 

effect of potassium nitrate was on par with 

that of S4 (19:19:19 complex) at booting 

stage, it remained at par with 19:19:19 

complex (S4) and calcium nitrate (S2) at the 

flowering stage. Flag leaf area at harvest stage 

remained unaffected by the different nutrient 

sources. The interaction effect between 

nutrient sources and crop growth stages was 

observed to be significant at flowering and 

harvest stages. Foliar spraying of potassium 

nitrate @ 0.5 per cent at booting and 

flowering stages (s1g2) recorded the highest 

flag leaf area (9.08 cm
2
) at flowering stage 

and was at par with calcium nitrate at the 

same concentration at booting stage (s2g1). 

Foliar spray of calcium nitrate at booting, 

flowering and milk stages (s2g3) resulted in 

the highest flag leaf area (11.65cm
2
) at 

harvest stage. Significant difference was 

observed in the flag leaf area between the 

treatments and the control at flowering stage. 

The treatment effect was significantly 

superior (7.52cm
2
) to control (6.38cm

2
) at this 

stage. Both potassium nitrate and calcium 

nitrate are good sources of nitrogen. Further 

foliar feeding of these sources might have 

resulted in better absorption and assimilation 

of nitrogen, resulting in higher flag leaf area. 

 

Leaf area duration 
 

Leaf area duration was observed to be longest 

(41.88 days) when KAU POP was 

supplemented with FLN of calcium nitrate @ 
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0.5 per cent and was at par with all the other 

nutrient sources except potassium nitrate (Fig. 

2). Leaf area duration remained unaffected by 

crop growth stages and their interaction. 

Prevalence of Ca
2+

 cation plays a key role in 

cellular functions and enzyme activity (Bush, 

1995). The presence of Ca
2+

 can also result in 

more rational utilization of soil nitrogen and 

more active assimilation of NO3
-
 N in roots 

and leaves (Kondratev et al., 1984), leading to 

delay in senescence as evidenced by better 

leaf area duration.  

 

Table.1 Effect of nutrient sources, growth stages and their interaction on specific  

leaf weight (g m
-2

), relative growth rate (mg g
-1

 day
-1

) and net assimilation rate (mg cm
-2

 day
-1

) 

 
Treatments Booting Flowering Harvest 

SLW RGR NAR SLW RGR NAR SLW RGR NAR 

Nutrient sources       

S1 1.31 0.174 3.76 2.09 0.057 2.23 2.54 0.028 0.71 

S2 1.37 0.078 1.95 1.64 0.047 2.23 2.30 0.019 0.26 

S3 1.10 0.074 2.32 2.09 0.047 2.44 2.49 0.013 0.56 

S4 1.22 0.087 2.57 2.07 0.052 2.58 2.58 0.027 0.44 

S5 1.12 0.076 2.10 2.11 0.046 2.38 2.18 0.021 0.48 

Growth stages       

G1 1.29 0.135 2.66 2.03 0.060 2.37 2.50 0.024 0.46 

G2 1.21 0.080 2.70 2.04 0.051 2.39 2.37 0.019 0.41 

G3 1.16 0.079 2.26 1.93 0.059 2.36 2.39 0.021 0.59 

Interaction effects       

s1g1 1.60 0.358 4.19 2.57 0.049 2.13 2.75 0.027 0.85 

s1g2 0.99 0.083 3.80 2.03 0.048 2.33 2.16 0.029 0.73 

s1g3 1.34 0.080 3.30 1.66 0.043 2.25 2.71 0.027 0.55 

s2g1 1.49 0.078 1.96 1.59 0.049 2.16 2.29 0.020 0.22 

s2g2 1.33 0.080 2.13 1.64 0.048 2.28 2.27 0.019 0.42 

s2g3 1.29 0.077 1.75 1.70 0.043 2.26 2.36 0.019 0.14 

s3g1 1.00 0.072 2.26 1.90 0.049 2.54 2.33 0.013 0.46 

s3g2 1.27 0.074 2.29 2.18 0.050 2.26 2.59 0.012 0.35 

s3g3 1.02 0.078 2.42 2.19 0.042 2.51 2.55 0.014 0.87 

s4g1 1.14 0.089 2.48 2.06 0.047 2.65 2.81 0.027 0.45 

s4g2 1.27 0.086 3.38 2.16 0.053 2.55 2.66 0.026 0.21 

s4g3 1.25 0.085 1.87 1.99 0.058 2.56 2.29 0.027 0.65 

s5g1 1.22 0.078 2.40 2.03 0.047 2.37 2.32 0.034 0.35 

s5g2 1.21 0.077 1.94 2.17 0.048 2.52 2.17 0.010 0.34 

s5g3 0.92 0.074 1.96 2.14 0.043 2.26 2.03 0.018 0.75 

Treatment mean 1.22 0.090 2.5 2.00 0.050 2.37 2.41 0.020 0.48 

Control 1.29 0.076 2.04 2.11 0.040 2.15 2.14 0.012 0.35 

 SEm (± )  :  S 0.13 0.040 0.23 0.08 0.001 0.08 0.10 0.003 0.12 

                     G 0.10 0.031 0.18 0.06 0.001 0.06 0.08 0.002 0.09 

                     SG 0.23 0.067 0.38 0.15 0.004 0.16 0.18 0.005 0.20 

CD (0.05) :  S NS NS 0.658 0.211 0.005 0.240 0.300 0.010 NS 

                    G NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS- NS 

                    SG NS NS NS 0.435 NS NS NS NS NS 

Treatment Vs 

Control 

NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Table.2 Effect of nutrient sources, growth stages and their interaction on  

chlorophyll content in flag leaf, mg g
-1 

 

Treatments Booting Flowering Harvest 

Leaf 

sheath 

Leaf 

blade 

Leaf 

sheath 

Leaf 

blade 

Leaf 

sheath 

Leaf 

blade 

S1 0.41 0.68 0.58 2.23 0.40 0.62 

S2 0.48 0.79 0.51 2.23 0.38 0.74 

S3 0.54 0.75 0.49 2.44 0.40 0.61 

S4 0.41 0.89 0.55 2.58 0.39 0.53 

S5 0.42 0.83 0.63 2.38 0.41 0.66 

G1 0.49 0.67 0.55 2.37 0.40 0.58 

G2 0.49 0.79 0.55 2.39 0.42 0.66 

G3 0.39 0.91 0.56 2.36 0.37 0.65 

s1g1 0.33 0.62 0.52 2.13 0.35 0.62 

s1g2 0.45 0.71 0.46 2.33 0.42 0.62 

s1g3 0.46 0.71 0.68 2.25 0.41 0.61 

s2g1 0.61 0.73 0.54 2.16 0.38 0.61 

s2g2 0.58 0.63 0.61 2.28 0.41 0.73 

s2g3 0.45 1.02 0.58 2.26 0.45 0.89 

s3g1 0.57 0.65 0.54 2.54 0.38 0.69 

s3g2 0.54 0.72 0.60 2.26 0.38 0.57 

s3g3 0.34 0.87 0.39 2.51 0.39 0.57 

s4g1 0.43 0.62 0.64 2.65 0.34 0.51 

s4g2 0.48 1.00 0.35 2.55 0.45 0.45 

s4g3 0.37 1.05 0.50 2.56 0.41 0.63 

s5g1 0.53 0.75 0.55 2.37 0.40 0.47 

s5g2 0.39 0.87 0.73 2.52 0.45 0.96 

       s5g3 0.33 0.89 0.62 2.26 0.36 0.56 

Treatment mean 0.45 0.78 0.55 2.37 0.39 0.67 

Control 0.53 0.55 0.60 2.15 0.51 0.65 

 SEm (± )   :  S 0.034 0.075 0.033 0.082 0.029 0.050 

                     G 0.026 0.058 0.025 0.064 0.022 0.039 

                     SG 0.057 0.134 0.064 0.158 0.065 0.101 

CD (0.05) :   S NS NS 0.096 0.240 NS NS 

                     G NS NS NS NS NS NS 

                     SG NS NS NS NS NS 0.291 

Treatment Vs Control NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Table.3 Effect of nutrient sources, growth stages and their interaction  

on carotenoid content in flag leaf, mg g
-1 

 

Treatments Booting Flowering Harvest 

Leaf 

sheath 

Leaf 

blade 

Leaf 

sheath 

Leaf 

blade 

Leaf 

sheath 

Leaf 

blade 

S1 0.41 0.40 0.55 1.83 0.39 0.46 

S2 0.54 0.47 0.58 1.17 0.41 0.46 

S3 0.48 0.52 0.51 1.34 0.38 0.43 

S4 0.42 0.60 0.49 1.44 0.40 0.60 

S5 0.41 0.59 0.63 1.52 0.40 0.42 

G1 0.49 0.53 0.56 1.43 0.37 0.47 

G2 0.49 0.52 0.55 1.33 0.42 0.50 

G3 0.39 0.51 0.55 1.43 0.40 0.46 

s1g1 0.33 0.40 0.52 1.93 0.35 0.46 

s1g2 0.45 0.44 0.46 1.74 0.42 0.46 

s1g3 0.46 0.37 0.68 1.81 0.41 0.47 

s2g1 0.61 0.34 0.54 1.49 0.38 0.48 

s2g2 0.58 0.46 0.61 1.01 0.41 0.45 

s2g3 0.45 0.60 0.58 1.01 0.45 0.45 

s3g1 0.57 0.65 0.54 1.23 0.38 0.39 

s3g2 0.54 0.46 0.60 1.28 0.38 0.52 

s3g3 0.34 0.46 0.39 1.52 0.39 0.39 

s4g1 0.43 0.67 0.64 1.27 0.34 0.63 

s4g2 0.48 0.64 0.35 1.04 0.45 0.58 

s4g3 0.37 0.49 0.50 1.58 0.41 0.59 

s5g1 0.53 0.60 0.55 1.71 0.40 0.41 

s5g2 0.39 0.59 0.73 1.61 0.45 0.49 

           s5g3 0.33 0.89 0.62 2.26 0.36 0.56 

Treatment mean 0.33 0.61 0.62 1.24 0.39 0.38 

Control 0.45 0.53 0.55 1.45 0.43 0.47 

 SEm (± )   :  S 0.48 0.92 0.54 1.69 0.65 0.40 

                     G 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.09 0.02 0.03 

                     SG 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.07 0.02      0.02 

CD (0.05) :   S 0.083 0.057 0.051 0.156 0.024 0.009 

                     G NS 0.076 0.086 0.267 NS 0.096 

                     SG NS NS NS NS NS NS 

Treatment Vs Control NS 0.166 0.016 0.111 0.291 NS 
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Table.4 Effect of nutrient sources, growth stages and their interaction  

on total soluble protein, mg g
-1

 

 

Treatments Booting Flowering Harvest 

Nutrient sources 

S1 0.66 1.31 1.69 

S2 0.88 1.97 0.92 

S3 1.04 1.84 0.98 

S4 1.02 1.71 0.94 

S5 0.70 1.89 1.03 

Growth stages 

G1 0.75 1.53 0.91 

G2 0.92 1.76 1.91 

G3 0.90 1.95 1.51 

Interaction effects 

s1g1 0.36 0.82 0.69 

s1g2 0.92 1.59 0.74 

s1g3 0.70 1.54 3.64 

s2g1 0.82 1.58 0.62 

s2g2 0.94 1.99 1.03 

s2g3 0.89 2.33 1.11 

s3g1 0.86 1.85 0.89 

s3g2 0.98 1.88 0.97 

s3g3 1.27 1.78 1.09 

s4g1 0.95 1.43 0.95 

s4g2 1.07 1.80 1.08 

s4g3 1.04 1.92 0.80 

s5g1 1.77 1.98 1.39 

s5g2 1.71 1.52 0.76 

s5g3 0.61 2.18 0.94 

Treatment mean 0.85 1.74 1.11 

Control 0.703 1.78 0.74 

 SEm (± )  :  S 0.094 0.136 0.472 

                     G 0.072 0.205 0.366 

                     SG 0.161 0.232 0.770 

CD (0.05) :  S 0.272 0.394 NS 

                     G NS NS NS 

                     SG NS NS NS 

Treatment Vs Control NS NS NS 
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Fig.1 Effect of nutrient sources on flag leaf area (cm
2
) at different crop growth stages 

 

 
S1- Potassium nitrate, S2 - Calcium nitrate, S3 - Magnesium sulphate, S4 - 19: 19: 19 complex,  S5- S2 + 

S3 + S4,  CONTROL - (KAU POP) 
 

Fig.2 Effect of flag leaf nutrition with different nutrient sources on leaf area duration 

 

 
 

Specific leaf weight 

 

Specific leaf weight (SLW) is a vital variable 

related to physiological processes occurring in 

plants. The present study revealed significant 

variation in SLW with nutrient sources and 

with the interaction between nutrient sources 

and crop growth stages (Table 1). SLW was 

higher (2.11 g m
-2

) with S5 (combination of 

calcium nitrate, magnesium sulphate and 

19:19:19 complex) at flowering and with flag 

leaf nutrition of 19:19:19 complex @ 0.5 per 

cent at harvest (2.11 g m
-2

). In the case of 

interaction effect, application of potassium 

nitrate at booting stage recorded higher SLW. 

The better nutrient balance supported by the 

treatments might have contributed towards 

increasing the SLW. According to Braun and 

Wild (1984) and Field and Mooney (1986) 

specific leaf weight is very sensitive to plant 

nutrient status and nutrient application 

increases the specific leaf weight. Specific 

leaf weight, a measure of leaf thickness, has 

been reported to have a strong positive 

correlation with leaf photosynthesis of several 

crops as reported by Bowes et al., (1972). 

http://biopublisher.ca/html-786-8-pgt#ckwx
http://biopublisher.ca/html-786-8-pgt#ckwx
http://biopublisher.ca/html-786-8-pgt#ckwx
http://biopublisher.ca/html-786-8-pgt#ckwx
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Dornhoff and Shibles (1970) presumed that 

higher SLW might be associated with higher 

cell surface to volume ratio and hence lower 

mesophyll resistance to CO2 entry and 

increase in photo as similates accumulation. 

 

Relative growth rate and net assimilation 

rate 

 

The nutrient sources exhibited significant 

effect on the relative growth rate and net 

assimilation rate (Table 1). FLN with 

potassium nitrate @ 0.5 per cent recorded 

maximum relative growth rate at flowering 

(0.057 mg g
-1

 day
-1

) and harvest stages (0.028 

mg g
-1

 day
-1

). Net assimilation rate recorded 

at booting (3.76 mg cm
-2

 day
-1

) and flowering 

stages (2.58 mg cm
-2

 day
-1

) was also 

significantly superior with FLN of potassium 

nitrate @ 0.5 per cent. The improvement in 

RGR and NAR under the influence of 

potassium nitrate can be traced to the 

importance of potassium and nitrogen in 

improving the growth and photosynthesis of 

the crops. Kundu and Sarkar (2009) have 

highlighted the role of potassium in 

photosynthesis, by directly increasing growth 

and leaf area index and hence carbon dioxide 

assimilation enhances outward translocation 

of more ATP essential for vigorous growth of 

plants. The nitrogen supplied by potassium 

nitrate might have also contributed to higher 

RGR and NAR. Nitrogen, in general, due to 

its role in production and translocation of 

cytokinin from the root to the shoots might 

have increased cell division rate and growth 

rate of rice. Similar results have been reported 

by Timothy and Joe (2003). NAR represents 

plant photosynthetic efficiency. Higher net 

assimilation rate might be due to more dry 

matter production supported by FLN with 

potassium nitrate. The decrease in NAR at the 

later stages of growth could be attributed to 

an increase in the number of older leaves 

which lost photosynthetic activity (Pandey et 

al., 1978). 

Plant pigments – chlorophyll and 

carotenoids 

 

Chlorophyll content is of particular 

significance as an indicator of photosynthetic 

activity. The chlorophyll and carotenoid 

contents of leaf blade were significantly 

affected by the different nutrient sources at 

flowering stage (Tables 2 and 3). Highest 

chlorophyll content was recorded with FLN 

of 19:19:19 complex @ 0.5 per cent and 

highest carotenoid was with potassium nitrate 

@ 0.5 per cent. The chlorophyll and 

carotenoid contents were maximum for S5 (a 

combination of calcium nitrate, magnesium 

sulphate and 19:19:19 complex) in the flag 

leaf sheath. The foliar nutrition might have 

resulted in better photosynthetic rate resulting 

in more pigment formation with increased 

leaf area. Nitrogen concentration in green 

vegetation is related to chlorophyll content, 

and therefore indirectly to one of the basic 

plant physiological processes: photosynthesis 

(Bojovic and Stojanovic, 2005). Studies in 

rice (Tang, 2000) showed that nitrogen 

fertilizer application increased the chlorophyll 

content of leaves, photosynthetic rate of rice 

flag leaf, electron transport capacity of PS I 

and PS II and extended the duration of 

photosynthetic duration in leaves. The effect 

of the combination treatment on the 

carotenoid content could be attributed to the 

effect of magnesium in enhancing the 

carotenoid content as reported by Ding et al., 

(2008). 

 

Soluble protein 

 

Soluble substances like soluble proteins 

reflect the ability of plants in making osmotic 

adjustments. Magnesium sulphate @ 0.5 per 

cent (S3) recorded maximum total soluble 

protein content in flag leaf at booting (1.04 

mg g
-1

) and calcium nitrate @ 0.5 per cent 

(S2) at flowering stage (1.97 mg g
-1

) (Table 

4). High flag leaf soluble protein content 

http://biopublisher.ca/html-786-8-pgt#ckwx
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might be due to better absorption of nutrients 

especially nitrogen, when applied as foliar 

nutrition. According to Minjun et al., (2002), 

the level of soluble protein is regarded as an 

important indicator of the degree of leaf 

senescence. The present study also revealed 

the role of soluble protein in delaying 

senescence of the flag leaf as evidenced by 

the higher leaf area duration recorded at 

harvest. The finding corroborate with those of 

Yan and Shi (2013). 

 

The study revealed that supplementing the 

KAU POP recommendation for high yielding 

medium duration wetland rice (FYM @ 5 t 

ha
-1

 + 90:45:45 kg NPK ha
-1

) with flag leaf 

nutrition of potassium nitrate or 19: 19: 19 

complex @ 0.5 per cent concentration, 5 days 

prior to booting and 50 per cent flowering 

stages resulted in significantly superior 

physiological response in lowland rice, 

measured in terms of leaf area duration, 

specific leaf weight, relative growth rate, net 

assimilation rate, plant pigments and soluble 

protein content. 
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